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WEAVING 

THE 

WILD  
AN INTERNATIONAL TRANSITIONAL PERMACULTURAL ROUND TABLE 

 

Partnership Building Activity involving 17 partners from Europe which will take place 
in the eco-village Giardino della Gioia, Torre Mileto,  Puglia (Italy) 

From 27th of May to 1st of June 2013 

 

CONTENTS OF THE INFO SHEET:   1. GENERAL INFORMATION    2. ACCOMODATION    3. WHAT TO BRING 

            4. LIST OF ORGANISATIONS PARTICIPATING       5. BUDGET FOR TRAVELLING 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1.1 TIMELINE 

Arrival date: 27th May 2013  -    Departure date: 1st  June 2013 

1.2 VENUE 

Ecovillaggio “Giardino della Gioia”, Torre Mileto, San Nicandro Garganico, Foggia, Italy.  

Torre Mileto is a small town that face the Adriatic sea. The local activities are connected 
with turism, olive oil production, vegetables and cow breeding.  

1.3 TRAVEL DIRECTIONS 

Contrada Torre Mileto - San Nicandro (FG).  

More details on the:  “how 2 get to Giardino della Gioia". 

Meeting point: San Nicandro.  Please fill in the registration document you find on our blog 
at : http://paradisoritrovato.wordpress.com/2013/05/02/weaving-the-wild-_info-sheet-and-
how-to-get/  

so that we know at what time you will arrive and at what time you will depart. 

1.4 CONTACT DETAILS 

Valentina: (0039) 3208333681 for projects details  and emergency contact. 

Anna: (0039) 3299423394 for logistics details 

Cecilia: (0039) 3381117719 (just after 24.5) 

1.5 INSURANCE 

Il ‘Giardino della Gioia’ has recently become a Not-for-profit association. In Italy not-for-
profit associations need to register hosts as members, and for that you will get a card that 
cost 10 euro an you will get covered by an insurance. That's a recent informaton, we ask 
sorry if we didn't tell you in advance, we ask you to cover this expence, but if you have 
any problem with this please contact us at paradisoritrovato@gmail.com. 

1.6 PROGRAMME & CONTENT 

The purpose of this Partnership Building Activity is to meet for real and get to know 
likeminded associations in order find a way together to finance our dreams and projects 
through European programs potential. In particular the main focus will be on the 
development of youth exchanges that reflect and take action on the themes of 
environmental discovery and awareness, sustainable development, permacultural design 
and principles, transition practices, gardening, preservation of biodiversity and creation of 
transnational seed banks for us and for the younger generation. Through the PBA 
“Weaving the Wild” all participants will be supported and encouraged to create enduring 
connections, develop and implement ideas for new projects. Hopefully it will become a 
great possibility to experiment sustainable and permacultural dimensions in all projects!  
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2. ACCOMODATION 
 
2.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE VENUE: THE ECOVILLAGE ‘GIARDINO DELLA GIOIA’ 
 
Hundred year old olive trees populate the 8 hectares of the ecovillage which is also part 
of the Gargano’s Natural Park and it’s more or less 1 kilometre far from the sea. The sun, 
the sea, the great art of welcoming and a big heart are some of the qualities of this 
community and of the area around it.  

The community is inside a natural protected area and experiments permacultural ideas 
and practices. The infrastructure of the ecovillage is built mainly with naturals and 
spontaneous material, following local traditions and researching beauty and harmony.  
Right now (the community which is 3 years old) has only essential infrastructure and 
electricity in little amount. Life is simple and essential in contact with nature.  

There are a kitchen, a living room, showers , and compost toilettes. There are also two 
synergic gardens, few animals and a fitodepuration water system. The community is trying 
to become self sufficient and produces olive oil, dedicates much time to gardening, 
bread production and handycraft. 

Due to an intense community building process, the inhabitant are following a inner and 
physical healing path, so they don’t smoke, drink alcohol and there is a vegetarian 
nutrition. 

We will live in cooperation with nature and the community that will host us, so, here you 
are SOME DETAILS for a pleasant journey:  

2.2 HOW WILL YOUR STAY LOOK LIKE 

- You’ll be sleeping in your own tent under the beautiful olive’s trees and starry sky! (please 
let us know by filling in the registration document if you can’t bring your own tent). The 
nights might be a bit chilly depending on weather but for the moment the thermometer 
says that temperatures are between 15° and 25° so quite nice to sleep outside!  

- When using the compost toilet, we suggest to use water instead of toilet paper for 
ecological and composting reasons… 

- Shower could be not always warm, according to how much sun is present…Water is 
precious in the South of Italy so make a conscious use of it! 

- There is a fitodepuration system, so please bring only 100% biodegradable soaps and 
leave at home shampoo, soap and other products that you are not sure  are 
biodegradable 100%. If you need, you can buy 100% biodegradable soaps at Giardino 
della Gioia; 

- Internet connection is limited and available just for special needs;  

- We ask you not to bring alcohol. Cigarettes and tabac can be smoked outside the gate 
of the Giardino della Gioia (few metres from the kitchen). This product can be consumed 
also in Torre Mileto’s Village. 
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2.3 FOOD 

- We are in the South of Italy, vegetables and food in general are just lovely! ;-)  

- Food will be vegetarian and as much as possible local and organic. Please fill in the 
registration document you find on our blog at : 
http://paradisoritrovato.wordpress.com/2013/05/02/weaving-the-wild-_info-sheet-and-
how-to-get/ so we know your specific dietary needs. 

- Each one of us will be responsible for his/her own dishes. After dishes we will help to clean 
the kitchen and the kitchen’s dishes. 

 
3. WHAT TO BRING 
 
In ‘Giardino della Gioia’ the temperature will variate from 15° (night time) to 30° during the 
day time. What we suggest you to bring is: 

- your own tent or tarp, sleeping bag, pillow, Role mat/ thermarest 

- your own dishes: camping plate/bowl, cuttlery and cup  

- note book and pen 

- water bottle 

- head lamp 

- towel for shower and towel for seaside! 

- warm jumper and clothes for the evening 

- good shoes (we will have the chance to walk in nature). 

- waterproof jacket 

- swimming suit  

- toiletries: ONLY eco-friendly, 100% biodegrable and not tested on animal soaps and 
shampoos! Please it’s important to respect this point, if you don’t have any please let us 
know. 

- musical instruments 

- confortable clothes for activities 

- sitting matress 

- camera’s with cable to share pictures 

- To make your work easier: cameras, laptops and other equipment of your choice, ideas 
of games, dances, songs, activities, performances, etc. for the evenings 
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4. LIST OF ORGANISATIONS PARTICIPATING: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weaving(the(Wild(
27th(may(1(1st(june(2013

Name(of(association Country(of(provenance website

Schweibenalp SWITZERLAND www.schweibenalp.ch

Pandora<Egyesület HUNGARY www.pandora.org.hu

Incredible<Edible<Growing<Ltd UNITED<KINGDOM www.incrediblebeansprout.co.uk

Pospolitosť<pre<harmonický<život SLOVAKIA www.zajezka.sk

Verein<Symbiose LIECHTENSTEIN www.symbiose.li

GAIA<–<Grupo<de<Acção<e<Intervenção<
Ambiental PORTUGAL www.centrodeconvergencia.org<

www.gaia.org.pt<
La<CITE<s'invente<asbl BELGIUM www.lacitesinvente.be

Université<Populaire<de<Permaculture FRANCE www.permaculturefrance.org

für<Schloss<Tonndorf<e.V. GERMANY www.schloss[tonndorf.de

INTERSO,<Koper SLOVENIA www.interso.eu<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
www.harmonicno[zivljenje.sl

SPITI<TON<KENTAVRON<[<PELION<
HOLISTIC<<EDUCATION<CENTRE GRECEE www.spititonkentavron.org

Juurielo<ry. FINLAND www.juurielo.fi

Mikä<Kestää FINLAND www.mikakestaa.wordpress.com

Permacultura<Barcelona SPAIN <www.permacultura[bcn.org

Ecoherencia SPAIN www.ecoherencia.es

Special<guests:<Travelling<Community WORLD www.facebook.com/TravelingCommunity
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5. BUDGET FOR TRAVELLING:  
Very important: to be renfunded of the 70% travel costs please keep all tickets and receipt 
as evidence of your travel purchase. People who will not present travelling evidence will 
not be refunded. 
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6. Programme of the meeting: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wish you a great journey and looking forward to meet you all! 
The Paradiso Ritrovato team!  
 


